Effect of mild mental stress on solid phase gastric emptying in healthy subjects.
Radionuclide gastric emptying studies are performed in clinical routine but the possible influence of the mental state of the patient is never taken into account. We wanted to evaluate the effect of a mild psychological stress on solid phase gastric emptying in healthy young male volunteers. The standard meal consisted of a pancake (500 kJ) without additional liquid. Simultaneous dynamic acquisitions of gastric activity in anterior and posterior projection were taken during 90 min starting from the onset of the meal. Gastric emptying was evaluated three times in basal conditions and once under mental stress. Stress was induced by means of a dichotomous listening test, lasting for 30 min, starting at the end of the meal. The results of rest and stress studies were compared. Mild mental stress has a significant influence on gastric emptying. The lag phase increased from 11 +/- 3 min to 36 +/- 10 min (mean +/- S.D.) (p less than 0.005) and the gastric emptying rate from 79 +/- 13%/hour to 100 +/- 31%/hour (mean +/- S.D.) (not significant). During a stress period gastric emptying as a whole is delayed but this is mainly due to the prolongation of the lag phase. Our data also suggest that during the stress period gastric emptying is interrupted and reactivated once the stress period has ended.